
Hi Parents, 

Students who are in 5th-8th grade begin to wrestle with questions about who they are and what they 
believe. That means this is a good time to invite them to have conversations about their faith in God. We 
at NorthCross have a Wednesday evening program called NC Youth to help students in these grades 
explore faith in a safe environment. We celebrate when students can put their own faith in their own 
words. 

We are planning to start this year with both in-person and virtual environments for participants, but 
your feedback will help us allocate our resources to create a great experience for all the students. Here 
are the basic details: 

 NC Youth will meet Wednesday nights during the school year from 6:30 to 8:00. It will consist of 
a pastor-taught lesson and a small group led by adult volunteers. As of right now (August 12), 
the plan is to launch the year on September 16. 

 The in-person environment will resemble the practices and procedures implemented by our 
local schools. Students will need to wear face masks for most (if not all) of the evening. Social 
distancing will be practiced. Small groups will stay physically separated from each other 
throughout the evening. The environment will be touch-free, and any items that might be 
touched will be sanitized before the students arrive. 

 The virtual environment will include either a live streamed or prerecorded lesson video, during 
which students can interact and participate via chat. After the lesson, students will meet with a 
virtual small group where they can talk about the lesson topic and share life together. 

So our big question for you is simply this: Do you think your student will be able to attend NC Youth in-
person, or do you think they will participate online? 

I know that circumstances change from week to week. Your current answer to this question will not bind 
you to anything in the future. We are just attempting to gather as much information as we can in this 
moment so that we can make appropriate plans for the fall. 

So if you could, please fill out the survey that was included with this letter. Your feedback will make us 
better. 

Thank you, 

Pastor Matt 


